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LECTURE ON UKRAINE
IN « D O N
Lucy Lady Brunner was At
Home on June 24th to the Near
and Middle East Association, at
43, Harrington Gardens, S. W„ to
hear M. Eugene Lachowitch speak
on "The Ukraine." Mr. A#he Lin
coln waa in the Chair and the
following were among those who
accepted invitations:—
The Minister of- Iran, Albania,
Saoudl Arabia and Lithuania, the
Estonian Minister and Mme Schmidt,
General.Kouner, the Colombian Charge
d'Affaires and Mme. Restrepo, Prince
Michael SoiimbatofT, Princess Asfa
Yilma, the Earl and Countess of Den
bigh, Count de Germlny, the Baro
ness de Goktsmld, the Hon. Lady
White-Thomson, the Dowager Lady
Boyle, Sir Felix Brunner, Lady He
witt, Lady Royds', M. Pierre Almanachos, Dame Louise Mcilroy, M. Shayesteh, Mrs. E. Cobham, Admiral and
Mrs. Nicholson; Mr. and Mrs. Waris
Ameer- All, JWrs. Percy Bramley, Mr.
C. G. Hancock, Mrs. Bl«gdenr Seyed
and Mrs. S»id Ruete, Colonel T. P.
Etherton, Mrs. Cressy Marcks, Miss
May Dwaihe, M. Riyad Zada, Colonel
and.Mrs. Ernest Taylor, Mrs. R. G.
Arnold, M. Constantinesco, Mrs. At
kinson, Colonel and Airs. Cecil Malone; Mrs. Beauchamp Tufnell, Major
de Algya-Pap, Miss A. V. Pike, Mrs.
George Haiahan, All Asgbar Zarrinkafsh, Miss Edith Durham, Mr. Lan
celot Lawton, Mrs. Walter Blackman,
Ліг. au'd Mrs. Gwyn Vaughan Morgan,
Miss D. Vaujfhan Morgan, Mr. T. B.
Martin, Mr. H. N. Athanasslades, JMrs.
Baztey, Ckptaln- Roger Dolbey, Miss
Sylvia Lamb, Mr. Arthur Simon, Mrs.
de Hartman, Mr. Charles Neel, Airs.
McWhirter, Mrs. Reginald Watson,
Mr. Leonard Stein, Mrs. Carrington
Wilde, Mrs. James Wilson, Dr. J.
Kisilevsky, Mrs.. Neville.
Ihe Ukraine
M. Lachowitch in the course of
his.-Address traced the history of
the 'Ukrainian, movement. A Uknunian State existed for a short
time in the seventeenth century
and after the 1917 Revolution in
Russia, the Ukrainian Republic
was proclaimed at Kieff. When,
in 1918, the Austro-Hungarian
• Empire came to an --end the Ukrainian province proclaimed the
West - Ukrainian Republic, which
on January 22, 1919, became united -with Great Ukraine. A few.
years later the Ukrainian hide- ,
pendent State perished. The Ukrainians of Soviet Russia are un
able to organize, except «ecretely.
The largest block that can - to a
certain extent legally organise
themselves; are in Poland, where
their', representatives sit-in the
Seym.and..in the Senate. In the
election of 1930-1931 there were
714,633 -wotes for the Ukrainian
list and. twenty-one .deputies were
elected tor.the Seym -and four to
the Senate. Apart from the legal
-organizations, -however, of which
the largest is the Ukrainian. De
mocratic Association, there is also
a .strong "illegal movement In
Roiimania the Ukrainians are also
-legally organized and have a. few
representatives in the Roumanian
Parliament, as they have also in
Czechoslovakian .Parliament. . Po
land, hSwever, -was not prepared
.to see:.-her Ukrainian minority
consolidate itself.
The Polish
Government by its .policy of op-pression stimulated the .growth of
the. dangerous underground move-.
_meht;ii£Polish Ukraine. The sug. ges'tipnJT'given by the League of •
^Nations' were, absolutely ignored
(Concluded column 4)

LAST-CALL TO OUR HIGH .
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
GRADUATES

CHERISHING OUR AMERICAN IDEALS
It is interesting for us to observe how much pleasure
our American-Ukrainians derive from taking part in the
Fourth of July parades and manifestations. Very often
they even go'into.considerable expense to tpresent a fine
appearance. -And, very often too, this outlay does not
•go for naught, «a^witness, for «xample, the -recent
triumph of the 'EJJieabeth (N. J.) Ukrainians wha won
'first prize 'for rrreking the finest appearance in .the local
'Fourth of Jiily parade.
Still it does not take-much reflection to-realize that
there tmust'be ^something far deeper than a mere desire
to "show off" that prompts our people to take such an
interest in the Fourth of July parades. And verily, .is .
this so. For our ,parents are very much 'aware of the
fact that back in the old country they would .not.«be
allowed to parade freely,- carrying flags and dressed in
Ukrainian costumes. Nor would they even be allowed
to carry a wreath of thorns decorated'in the'Ukrainian
national colors to |place on the grave of some Ukrainian
war hero during the Ukrainian Memorial Day .(-Zeleny
Svyata»). They well know that *1I this would -be for- bidden to them, under the • penalty of not only arrest
but- a brutal beating as well — as witness the latest report»-emanating* from Western Ukraine under Poland.
And that is why our parents appreciate the significance .
of the American Declaration of independence so much. \
They see. in jit an-Exemplification of their own- -as- piratione, t h e triumphing of "the oppressed over the op-- _'
pressor, and a source-of inspiration and belief that «ven- |
tually Ukraine too will gain its independence.
> ?
These are the. feelings of the older '-generation of
American-Ukrainians.

B u t w h a t -about u s , rthe y o u n g e r

generation, bom and raised here? 'Bo-we appreciate our jj
American freedom and democracy? Does the DeSlara- Z
tion of Independence mean as much to us as to ourparents-? ' -_
To .'be truthful, the fact that we were born and :
raised in freedom makes i t difficult for us'to appreciate "'

•

Names of young American-Ukrainians graduating this year
from" high schools 'and oolleges
'are .Still coming to ' the Ukrainian -Weekly. -Monday, July 15th,
is the .deadline up to which such
J names and other. »песеввату data
will he received. Send yours or
that.-of yoOT-friends-fanmediately;
The-list-will be published in the
very-near future.—Editor.
—:—о
—
POLISH 'GENDARMES ATTACK
UKRAINIAN .WOMEN
According to the ''Ukrainian
Slovo" of Paris; —FoHeh police
•brutally assaulted Ukrainian wo
men with -rubber dubs at -the 'Lychakiv (a suburb of Lviw) Ce
metery when the latter had ga
thered around the grave of a >-U• krainian war hero 'for 'memorial
services, ui After the priest had
.conducted the-service the women,
which formed the bulk Of the
crowd began singing 'the hymn
VI -nkerfcvoyn ІЩ boy a ;(You have
sacrificed yourselves In uibattle), :-_-Whereupon the police тладе their
savage assault, as -a -result of wWcb' three Tvcnnen werestriously
injured aid I had to ; be taken to
J the ;hospital, "€>ne • of <*tke \women,«
according to ran .'unconfirmed report, died that very same eve
ning . . • ' • . .

_-

-.O

. !.*>•

OLDEST 'UKRAINIAN' DD3S
Ivan Zvonar, believed to have
itevWOrth as much as those w h o h a v e k n o w n oppression. | been the oldest living -Ukrainian,'
Aleo.rmany of us, m common with .other .American youth,
died -recently *t the age of 109
have fallen under the sway of the, present-day "леайівт-' •' years m the village of Oeia in the
subCarpathian
district-of Ukraine
and consequently have thrown • overboard many-rot tthe
Czechoslovakia); Among
former sancrosanct values. Whether we have done wise -(under
the Tnourners nt 'the 'funeral was
ly, we will someday discover for ourselves. Yet'despite ' IIUJB
-ttaughter, -16 -grandehUdren
all this, we cannot help but be impressed by the depth
and—85 -great-grandchildren.
*

"_.,._-

і of 'feeling with which • some 'Of our older folks manifest
their appreciation for American freedom and democracy.
• Nor do-we remain unmoved by the'reports of r'what 'is
by the Government and finally the
. happening on the other side. And therefore, i r e .are * . Minorities Treaty. was repudiated ->=J;
altogether on' September'16, І934.
beginning to place a higher value upon these^principlesThe Ukrainians Were tiivided aom-selyes. ". B. \ .
. ;•' „ \f'^
^njongst themselves," and the lec
Z 5y/et. i£ is not enough for us ito -merely value' these j turer uttered -a warning ^against
principles, :fbr^which :we neither had 'to ifight nof toil ; •(.the group that was .too dangericoupied with German Naa
but *eeeivedTas a'bequest from the Fathers of our eoun- -. -'OUfliy;
foreign і policy. A movement was
try. These principles we must make secure, not only ! on foot for the convening of a
World Congress of Ukrainians to
.for Yourselves but for future generations too.
secure "greater unity among the
! *• Today our country is passing tthrough an junpre-} Ukrainians
and to help to direct
•; cedented social and economic storm. More 'young people * their -pokey.
are out-of Woffk^than there were colonists in America '-" M. Lachowitch then described
-the position of the. Ukrainians in
when-the'Declaration of Independence was signed. - .And
'Russia. The Ukraine, he
the storm .shows but little .signs of .abating. Those at . Stoviet
said, is a .powder barrel and any
the helm are growing old and о weary. Younger .and
spark could 'ignite its explosion.
stronger hands will be needed to 'guide'the"Бпір^ої-State
Such an unsettled state of affairs
in Eastern Europe encourages some
into clear and jcalm waters.. And yet і—'will 'those hands
be ready and willing?
£ £ « of the neighboring- States to con' template intervention and ecquisiThe
answer
to
the
above
question
depends
upon
us ^ tion «of the і Ukrainian і territories.
n£W. n:We.cain and will be ready, but only .if .all-of us, u This, he added, would very de
finitely change : the international
ybungvAmericans of both і native and foreign : stock, 'begin • balance
and would entail
preparing «by realizing the danger which 'corffrents ив all, . ] . conflict ofin power
.Western -Europe as
by $aking a serious and active і interest in'the vital "ргоЬч.. well. This danger and the poten?
1 ems of от-times, by t raining ourselves to take'the places | Ual 'danger - that. - Soviet Russia
constituted .could 4>6 removed 'by
?of
om;-elder^,h3c^gettmg rid ot the-, filth and .corruption ї •'. the
-paVtrtfan of Russia and the
4
which! the^storM haa',^№ought to (thersurfaee; an&ffifiajBy,
' creation of -en inaeAerident Ukra*
1
Шайї State, f
і: by ftqicSng high^theee ideajs upon Which the.iiirnjlr '
* i\ *C^*e|iNe«r :Ea<|; » • » ,lBdiaM"
0ec3ara^ioii5t>f'
Independence is based and America
a =
' founded"; •" '
.}•.&£ & £
V&U- June^27, 1935, ^ondon, Eng.)
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Д SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By REV. M. KINASH
,<A free translation by S. S.)
__'
(74)
"- '• 0 -—
—•— '
t^fe — Michael Drahomanlv
all, -especially those by Franko
- [Michael Drahomanlv, bis life, and Vozniak. — Editor.]
M i c h a e l Drahomaniv (1841І, .^orks, and outlook upon the na
tional and socialogical problems 1895) was a: scholar of a wide Eu
•-tSof his day, all'have been subject ropean, reputation. He was a so
•S- Ho different interpretations," due to cialist with anarchistic tendencies
-t^,their complex nature.
Several in principle-"and a pan-slaviat in
practice. Throughout hie life he
g£3fedu
ago we- published an ac- looked upon the Ukrainian cause
^"ifcount of Drahomanlv. Below, in through the eyes of a Russian. "In
_TX* briefer form, we p u b l i s h bo.£h political arid cultural fields," he
Another.
Also the Svoboda wrote .in ^a letter dated 1872, "I
pOnublished,< in addition to its edit- am a true unionist, that is a fer
***orial on June 20, an article on deralist, and not a separatist."
j^-JPrahomaniv by Ivan Franko, apDrahomaniv tried to play the
• "pearing in its-June 20 and 21st
•^•.''faaues. Finally, .yesterday's Svo; і role, of a mediator between tha
ч-boda contains stlh another article Ukrainians Who desired Ukraine'j
*^^j»n Drahojnanlv by Michael! Yoz- freedom ,an$J those among them,
-д -»"Ь-, well known, authority on'U- the Russophiles, who wanted Up^Xrsinian literature. • We recotn- kraine.to become merged entirely
^ j j a e n d to our readers to read them into Russia and lose its national
.«fltfilii

i'

"^Веагіпк vtij»-'. distinction of "be- f-*eet, anjl who' must be sacrificed.
-m« tiheA jfest i#anftlation' of, a-'U- [tTjbey are spared taking life when
wpft. oT4-fiction t o s b e Boiani:fa.lls and dies where he has
bed in the United. States" Гаїїец.. The six have their fire.
L. t o s t Shadows by Osyp Turiansky, And4>Ver the fire they think and
^translated by Andrew Mykytiak, talk; « с а Д past memories, cry out
•Ьав. won favorable critical' com- ffi 'their misery, in hopelessness
"ment from leading book reviews. and bitterness, discuss man and
- ^.The story deals with seven war war, God and fate, home and
'.prisoners lost in the'snow-covered loved, ones.,. Szabo and DobrovWastes of the Albanian Mountains, aky take turn going out with the
.їй'3^15,. when the Serbs were no rifles' for game, but there is no
longer able • t o 4 / withstand the sign of life along the Road of
. -withering onslaught of the Aus^. Death .except for a few dying
щї-'і iSto-German offensive, sixty-thaur- stragglers left behind on the
| 4aad prisoners of. war . were: roadside. - The miserable scare
I «marched in. haste toward Italian; crows . grow weaker. Feverish
aft;..„'prison camps over an оЬасигД. thoughts -give way to hallucina
trail leading across the AJ^aniari) tions. They are no longer able
Arr^ountains 3ram-(rGalicia to'< UMJ* to riSe.; Finally the fire goes out.
tfKA&riifeio See. ThfawsrraU t fir st&>' and the wasted purplish bodies
succumb before the cold...
\ |s)own as the Road of'Deatp^
^Iu.lthe унугаЬИті» and the wti**- -—ft'iJs"one of those books —
iK dernesa, fc^-fli^ftousand^uieS^ concludes The New York Times —
I within three wjjeks; from hunger^) which read like a single impas
і colci-or exhaustion.
^
.^^ sioned _pry of a wounded' spirit
brought^ to bay by the farces of
organized greed, cruelty and
i" i^uraculously^suTvivetfthe miseries butchery. It deserves a place be
of that journey was. Osyp. Turian-,- side the many sincere and pas*
^ky, author of Lost Shadows. *~- sionate protests of the spirit that
ІЙ'ЬІ this story he recounts the emerged from the war.
fflte of seven men who, after es
Now 1-а word about the author.
caping from their guard, seek
The publishers of Lost Shadows,
freedom in'the endless wastes of' Егоріф Books, New York City,
j snow. Without food or shelter, write .this about him:
i&be desperate plight of these seven,
Osyp Turiansky was born in
-'^unfortunates resolves itself* info
Щу vicious struggle between the" Galicia .in 1880. After a formal
! >л»Ш to survive and the inexorable education and his graduation from
the University of Vienna, he be
'i^wfi^ces of death. ^ T j
gan bis career as a write/, pro
• Z~ — Lost Shadows is not a. his ducing light fiction for newspapers
torical novel in .'the manner of and magazines. At the outbreak
_}5rich Dwinger's great and ter- of the "World War, he joined the
^jrlble.-story of Kolchak's retreat Austrian infantry as a reserve of
"across Siberia, called "Between ficer and. was captured during the
White and Red" — points out the Serbian campaign. Together with
bNew York tunes Book Review. — sixty thousand other prisoners, he
.It is rather a dramatic recital of was transported across the Al
frenzied behavior, of physical and banian Mountains to the Island of
spiritual suffering, of wild' and Elba, where he remained until
bitter thoughts and hysterical after the Armistice.
speech involving only seven men
He wrote Lost Shadows during
and one incident of the three the year spent in Italian captiv
week's march...The blind Strax- ity, taking his material from the
inger hugs his violin while the tragic journey over the "Road to
fierce Szabo, strongest of them Death." The sensational success
all, clutches the rifle he has of this novel established Turian
taken from, the guard, the only sky as the foremost novelist of
possessions among them except' Eastern • Europe. Of his later
for their tattered clothes. Their works, Tale of Virgin Forest is
first need is fire. But there is best known.
. ?ілШдд to burn except frozen
In 1933, he was stricken with
twigs and these will not catch gastric disorders resulting from
fire ,of themselves. Szabo insists the deadly, hunger experienced in
'.Xb&t one of them must die so that the Albanian Mountains and on
.. .they may use his clothes for fuel, March 27th of the same year, he
, j»nd in the back of his mind is died in a Lviw hospital.
. *i"-the theught of cannibalism. But
In summarizing the merits of
T-tbe_^others, while still clinging Turiansky's work, Bobert Ploehn,
'^Jiesperately to life,' shrink from Viennese literary critic, said:
*"• WJJM* suggestion. Nevertheless, they "Had he been a German or an
"*, Jgp through the dance of life or Englishman, he would have fig
"•"Heath, which he proposes, a dance ured as one of the greatest wrlt•"-at shall determine who is weak- ers of our time."

ж

years, from whence he moved to
Sophia, Bulgaria.
Drahomaniv's liberal views at
tracted towards him many of the
youth of his time. He revolution''
ized thought and outlook ainong
the students of Galicia. '• He' is
also regarded as being the spiritu
al father of the radical party in
Galicia. Of his publicist 'work
the following.are the best.known
works: Wostochnaya politics, Germanii' 1 obruseniye (Eastern: poli
tics of Germany and Russianiz
ing), Ukraine і tsentri (Ukraine
and its centers),. Istorecheskaya
Polsha і wellkoruskaya demokratiya (Historical Poland and the
Great Russian democratism), WUna spilka (The free union), Chudatekl dumkl pro Ukralnskd. natslonalnu
sprawu
(Strarpge
thoughts about the Ukrainian
cause), Llstl na Naddnlpryansku
Ukrainu (Letters to the Dnieper
.Ukraine). *
(To be continued)

'

J3UOSX-SHADOWS'

'I

identity. He strove unsuccess
fully to reconcile both sides to one
another, basing his action on his
contention that the differences;
between the Ukrainians and the
Russians were "purely local, the-"
same аз could be'found existing
between • members of. one family.
In 1846 Dr&homahiy became „
Professor of World History at theV.
Kiev University.
In Л8я0^ the^
Russian government eent him abroad fob further studies. «He &d~not link himself with the Ukrain-"
lans until after his university;:stu- •'
dent days, in 1868, when he| be- •
came interested in the publication.
of popular books for. the Ukrain-ian masses. In the summer of
1875 his attended his first vitche
(gathering) of the Ukrainians.
The Russian. government received
word of this through its spy
system and. as a- result .-Draho
maniv lost his teaching position at
the Kiev-University. -He went to
Geneva where he stayed for 15
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WHO IS TO BLAME?
Some Rambling Observations on
Ukrainian Schools In America
Very often we hear the com
plaint among the older folks that
their children pay little attention
to their studies in the Ukrainian
language. Sometimes, however, I
cannot help but wonder whether
quite a bit of the blame for this
cannot be laid at the doorstep of
the parents themselves.
Recently I attended the com
mencement exercises of a Ukra
inian parochial school in one of
the largest Ukrainian settlements
in the East. Several reasons im
pelled me to attend, chiefly to
attempt то recapture some of the
nostalgiac memories of the days
when I had attended the school.
The excercises took place on a
Sunday evening in June, and in
cluded an '"ispit" - L & — a pub
lic examination.of all the children
attending the schooL I arrived a
little late, for through the open
window of the old brick building
(which had formerly housed a
Ukrainian church and now was
a "white elephant" in the hands
of the parish), I could hear the
children singing.
Entering the building I was im
mediately struck by the contrast
(although the hall was very fam
iliar to me) between It and the
spacious school buildings and au
ditoriums which one usually as
sociates with an American school
graduation. . Still I shrugged my
shoulders . philosophically, realiz
ing that with all the varied causes
to which the American-Ukrainians
have to contribute, it is too much
to expect of them to have enough
money left to erect a plain Ukrainian school building" for their
children.
Climbing a few short flights of
steps I entered the -main hall of
the building. Over the -heads of
the seated spectators I perceived
a small stage brilliantly lit and
jammed with a throng of per
spiring school children, of .all
sizes and shapes, dressed in their
Sunday very best. One of them,
a cherubic faced boy, was de
claiming in clear Ukrainian, with
out a U-acc of the American ac
cent. Seated at the foot of the
stage before a table was their
' teacher (a competent person with
many years of experience in
teaching
children) with a
harassed look on his face. He was
holding an open Ьоок in one hand,
ready to prompt the boy, and
with the other hand was rustling
the papers on the table, apparent
ly preparing for the next number
on the program. My eyes strayed
from him to the audience. To
my great surprise I saw that
there were less spectators than
children. Obviously then, not even
all the parents of the children on
the stage were present; for since
there -were about 100 children
on the stage there should have
been 200 parents, and here there
were only about 80- people. And

what about the near relatives of .
these children? Where were they?
I grew indignant. What possible
encouragement could these chil
dren have to study Ukrainian
when even their parents were not
present, at these annual school
excercises. It is really beyond
all understanding why the missing
parents were net there. Most
likely indeed, these very same
missing parents will be the first to
complain that their children pay
little attention to their Ukrainian
studies.
The excercises continued: more
recitations, answering in the
chorus manner, singing dancing,
etc. The children, obviously, had
not spent their time in vein in
the Ukrainian school. It was real
ly a pleasure to hear them recite
or answer to the teacher's* ques
tions. Yet were they much im
pressed with the spirit" of the oc
casion? I think not. The at
mosphere was anything but con
ducive to that breathless thrill
that accompanies graduation ex
cercises in an American school.
In the first place, the stage was
too small. ' There was no ven
tilating system, not even an
electric fan. The children to! gether with their teacher per
spired copiously. The hard white
I lights from above made them all
the more uncomfortable. Several
times they had to leave the stage
tnd take their seats in the front
of the hall, in order to make
room for individuals or groups to
• appear. Since the exits' from the
' stage were small, quite a few of
the children (probably remember| ing the old principle that a
straight line is the shortest
distance between two g i v e n
points) went sailing over the
footlights unto the floor of the
hall. The harassed teacher did
his best to keep order, but, handi
capped- as he was, that was next
to impossible.
What a difference there would
have been, I thought to myself,
if the hall and the stage had.been
fine and spacious, and the teacher
had several assistants, and the
audience had filled the hall te the
point of overflowing. That would
have been a real graduation,
something the children would
have thrilled to.
Finally the excercises came to
a close. Ice cream and jars of
candy were given to the children.
"And what about the prizes for
the graduates having the highest
averaee?" І ячкегі someone seated
next to me, thinking of my young
est brother who had the highest
average and who had delivered
what under different circum
stances might have been called
the valedictorian address.
"There are no prizes given out
this year," was the dumbfound
ing reply, "for the school has no
funds to buy them."
Who is to blame?
(To be continued)
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STAR LETTERS
By ANASTASIA FIEGEL STADNER

earth in the air. Then it had
grown,-.-dark and he had taken
Mary -home" for- dinner. Dinner
around a round dining room table,
spread with a red checkered table
cloth.:''. It was a delicious dinner.
Simple.—- but delicious.
JUa m b
chops," homemade bread, golden
butter, carrots—-he had never In
all hie wanderings tasted such
delicacies. - .There was Father,..stately and
tall at the head of the table.
There was;he, Philip, at Father's
side, " and there • were Mary and
'
» # #
Mother, bustling back and forth,
The "Black Cat" was unusual* serving their', men. -How. proud
ly busy- tonight. It seemed as he bad been: when Mary stood
though people from every nook beside" Mother. - How pretty she
and hamlet' had suddenly decided was. She -was only eleven at the
to patronize the notorious Night time and he was thirteen, but
Club.
Waiters hurried from even then 'he had decided that
table to .table, quickly, deftly, thercuwould never be ^anyone but
Serving the customers.
Ladies MarjMwr him.
and gentlemen in evening clothes
It j$&) funny that he -had let
wove in and out, about the smoke thoughts» of Mary escape' "him for
filled room; to the tune of a blar so loagv» Her^^phdSred^what she
ing, black faced band.
was dgmg 'tonight'' She "efced to
:4»£ Jhuu. and she had
"Slick," the thick set, oily pro be sepproud
prietor stood to one side. He always ^rcdi<rt*d" great success for
rubbed his hands together and him. ^ Mary would.. prdbroly be
licked his lips. Business was cer disheartenedUf^bfr-Saw him now
tainly booming. He'd probably in assembling' ІІШ,' plotting aclean up a good bit tonight. His gaihst&T* таДі.; There - weren't
thick lips twitched slightly as if many girls like Mary Among his
a smile were trying to creep out, preset!! acquaintances. He wonbut somehow couldn't break its dercdlfgkow', 4-4 ibftd let himself
way through the leatherish in drift -Kto surroundings of this
"ч
terior of this person. These peo type.*.^ ~fcj&g*;
ple were fools, Slick was think
.The >. goldeir"vroice • continued.
ing. They were utter fools.
Phil ip%': eyes ..weee. fastened' on the
He wasn't a fool, although some radio,''Магу^чддй-Ике that This
individuals considered him as such. voice was stronger slnce»-tt was
He'd give the fools what they a grown flM&jj$^was SU)g-ng>
wanted. Liquor, -gambling, dan but he ha'a^'''aiways**'4aM} that
cing girls. He'd give them all of Mary's "Voice; ^vottld- be^like this
that and reap the reward — huge' when""Bhe Tgrew*ap7 *Sff§e%ad a
profits — and then maybe he'd'go; pre tty'ljjttle voice wheifmey were
away and open up a new racket. children* T^jiy&ang u, .the choir
wa
s invariably,, soloist.
He turned and ascended a huge and Majy
He* could see her standing with
circular stairway, leading to the
her hymn book before -her. She
second floor.
"Been waiting long?" he in seemed—'oblivious/ of the people
about
her as she sang. She seemed
quired as he entered a room
where three men sat about a to think only of tne song and
-she managed to insert
table. Idly 'playing cards. "Good somehow
into her little solo some quality
business tonight."
which made even the most hard
He crossed the room and turned ened person stare at her and
the dials on a small radio, after wonder why be had never before
which he pulled up a chair and considered that particular song
sat down at the table with the beautiful Why! He had thought
men.
that children could never render
"Now then," he began. "Let's songs faithfully and should be
get down to business." He winked excluded from participating in
at the man opposite him. "Won't choruses. And it was not an
Trevor be surprised when he finds uncommon sight to see men as
he's lost all his money, eh Phil?" well as women wiping moist eyes
His laughter sounded like sharp as they listened.
metal.
He had always worked his way
The young man addressed as to the front and from the moment
. Phil1 seemed unaware that Slick Mary began singing his eyes
, had . Addressed him for at that never left her "face. Her fair
• moment he~ heard something which hair reflected the varied colors of
j caused him to swing around in the church windows and her face
,' his chair and stare at' the radio seemed ethereal in its whiteness.
' as ffЛп a trance. What was that After she had finished he would
he heard? Ah! Yes. Someone
. was singing a song. Someone slip into his place near the door
• with' a glorious, lilting voice wis so that he could be the first to
singing "Be It ever so humble"— meet her as she came out.
Philip's lips parted in a faint
and-it had. suddenly brought mesmile as he went back over the
monies to him.
He remembered that he had years. He could see the cozy
'.somewhere, someplace heard that little living room in the Lane
'song before. He had once sung it home where he and Mary used
himself. Suddenly he saw a tiny to spend so much time reading'
suburb tucked in among the moun and playing before the fireplace.
tains in the South. A little suburb He could see Mary sitting at the
where the sun was always shining piano, her fingers idly running up
and where the grass was greener and down the keyboard. Pre
than any he had ever seen since. sently, she struck a chord and
Children were romping about the lifted ner head in the manner
silent street.. Some were on bi which was so quaintly character
cycles, others pulled wagons or istic of her and began to sing
skated. He was giving Mary — "Be it ever so humble."
Philip crossed the room and
Lane a ride on the handle bars
of his new bicycle A Church standing beside her had joined in.
That.was
it! That was "the day
bell was tolling, slowly, softly, in
the distance and there was the he had sung **Home Sweet Home."
A cold sweat enveloped him and
faint odor of lilacs and mellow
1

It would have been difficult to
believe that such rich, resonant
tones could issue from the throat of
so slender and fragile a girl, had
one. not; actually witnessed the
performance.
She stood before the micro
phones hands folded loosely before
her and poured forth liquid,
golden tones which caused one's
heart to swell almost to bursting.
She. lifted her head slightly as her
sons: flowed into the microphone
— "Be 'it ever so humble —
there's no place like home."

he brushed his hand across his
Again, he heard the strains—*
eyes.
"Be it ever so humble—There's
no place like home."
Slick addressed him with a
sneer. "What's Wrong kid s—getHe lifted his head and looked
. ttng soft?"
j ~
at the sky which resembled an
Philip turned.. After his re
opaque blanket dotted with mil
collections this all seemed far lions of golden points.' Mary was'
away and vague.' Hie eyes wan like one of those golden points, he
dered about the room taking in
reflected. - $ 5 a R
the gaudy, cheap furnishings. It
He recalled that wheri^they
was all so very different from-the
were children, he and Mary used
surrounding he used to know. He
to sit ^ outdoors at night and watch
looked at the men about him.
the stars. They had a game
Hard,
callous
looking :. men.
which' they • used to call "Star
Bleary eyed, dissipated creatures.
Letters." .He would look at a
How had he become* mixed up star had thifik of something and
with them? How could he pos
Maryr.wouW somehow know what
sibly have found pleasure in their he was -thinking about. '.
company? It was all due,to his - He'd write her "Star Letter" '
ravenous desire for excitement. ' now.: He chose a large luminous
He didn't really enjoy, being
star and gazing at it fixedly, he
here, but it was exciting -and; ааДаїГ^.'Тт coming home Mary, '
that's what he had been* looking
I'm. Obming home." '
for. Now he felt cheapened and
ashamed.
"V і ~
•£ «ji
"Turn that off" Slick was say.The pHifty girl, had "finished her Hi
ing. "That stuff's small .town." song •antf*eow the announcer .bad .
One of the men rose and '.turned
taken'his stand before the micro- :
the 'dial.
' phone! 'She went into the wait
At that moment Philip realized
ing room where, she'met a number
that he must get away. He must
of people .who were waiting.jg&>|
get 'out where the air- was clean - congratulate bar..
and fresh. He must think. _He' • ?Tt* was. lovely,"'someone was
had so much to think -about. He
saying. ."'.'So beautiful. I .cant
pushed his chair baek determined-' express .it In words."
ly.
/ "Thank you," the girl replied. \
"Say, where you going?". Slick
She turned quickly. She-was sil
was beside him instantly. * ''Not
ly.; People 'would undoubtedly
pullin' Out on us, are ya kjd?"
'Tju going," Philip " replied. consider her a silly, sentimental
fool, but she couldn't stop the
"Гт quitting."
tears which had suddenly come in
"Say, ya can't do this to me,
to her eyes and were now rm£*rc>
you..."
She
Philip squared his " shoulders ning^down hjir cheeks.
;!
and^.thrust out his chin. "I'm jprobabiyr was acting childish &•* ,
going— and I'm . out. ofX that 4>ut !spmebow:she had never felt ,
Trevor deal, see?"
. •: as 8bje j M tonight Perhaps t t l j
was because she had sung:forj
What could have happened to
the .kid, Slick wondered. Hereto \the fi*sttune on the radio. That-j
fore» he had been most excited incident'had made her happy, but. I
therer-Was -something else, some- and eager to participate in any
WSSVM•'.
thing. * He had taken chances ^htngvMw couldn't explain. It
when men who had been in the "sort oTa~ l*emonMont~T" e ^
game for vears had shuddered.She nad first felt it deep down
And now Phil was walking out.
inside When she sang the line, >
Slick must -stop him. He must - "Be it 1 ever so humble. o9"S I t
prevail upon him to stay. Why, ; was asi though something were
this Trevor business was one of
going to happen. Oh! she wassr
the most important deals of the ~ silly and sentimental to'carry on
year. "What's up kid?" Slick
demanded
Perhaps the kid і
She emerged into the still night
wanted more money. If it were only money, be could have all - carrying \, her music under onei
arm. ItV was a glorious night.
he wanted.
stars and a full moon.
Slick put a restraining hand on - Bright
She'd walk home, she decided. She
Philip's arm.
"JTl pay you - walked along the quiet streets and
double," he began.
presently [she looked up. . There,
Philip shook the hand off and
was the ^brightest, shiniest star
walked to the door.
"Гт
she bed -eWr seen, directly above
through," he said. He turned
her. Shejstared, fascinated, and
the knob and went out:- He ran
stopped. She must be dreaming,
down the stairs, past the throngs
or perhaps it was just her imagiof people and out into the Still
nation. Sjjie continued to, look a t .
night.
T. *
the star and it twinkled back at
A slight breeze had come up her, m e r r i l y reassuringly,"and
and it caressed Philip's .cheeks
across her mind .flashed. the
and ruffled his hair. Ha stopped
words: — 'Vary, Г т оо'тЧn g
and took a deep breath, now
home,. Г т I coming home." And
good it felt — after: that smoke
then 'Mary, saw Philip. hist as
filled room.
clearly asllf he were ihere be
He must get .away from here.
side her. She saw him as he used
He must not think about Slide
to be. Clean cut, clean eyed, just
or the "Black Cat." He had other
as he had (again become tonight
things to think about — other
"Philip," Wary murmured. - S h e
things to do.
knew whatYhad happened. She
He would take a walk, he de
knew that Sfp was not imagin
cided. A brMc wp'k wsq just
ing things. It was Philip that
what he needed. It would re
she had heard and he was com
fresh him and act s i a stimulant.
ing home. Hej was coming horn»
Presently, he found himself be
and he bad written her a "Star
side a lake. He sat down with
Uetter."
his back against a tree and took
: "Гт' so glad, Philip, so glad,**
a deep breath. Again and again
she whispered, tad instinctively
he filled bis lungs and each mo
she knew that ! >hihp had received
ment he was coming closer and
her "Star lette •" and that wher
closer to a solution to bis prob
ever be was, hi was as happy .a^gS
lem. He would leave in the
morning. He would go home to
she.
mother, father — and Mary.
\ Senates,.#*4&y&
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NEWARK SOCIAL CLUB
SPONSORS LECTURE
Dear Editor:
The following two items might
be of interest to the readers of
the "Ukrainian Weekly:
Item I — Due to the slow but
steady decrease of interest in our
own .Ukrainian history, customs,
and:art, on the part-of our youth,
the Ukrainian Social Club of
Newark is -sponsoring a series of
lectures on just these topics, in
an attempt to stimulate uhe en
thusiasm whlcb is lacking. Mr.
Stephen Shumeyko, who is the or
ganiser and adviser of the club, is
the lecturer. For the past six
Mondays, commencing at 8.30 and
ending about three-quarters of an
hour later, these lectures have
been delivered, followed by dis
cussion, in the club room. Evident
ly our youth to still interested
in knowing about its historic-past,
as "from twenty-five to thirty
members have been present at
each of the above mentioned talks.
Still, this is not' a large enough
showing for a club whose mem
bers total about fifty, and in the
near future we hope to have a
great-many more attending these
weekly sessions. They will bene
fit themselves and since Uie worldat-large is just beginning to re
cognize "Ukraine" and what it
stands for, each member should'
consider it essential and there
fore obligate himself-to appear, so
that if ever questioned, "Where is
Ukraine?; Why isn't. Ukraine an
independent nation after so .many :
centuries of struggle?; etc.," he
will be prepared to reply 'correct-'•
ry. .

YOUNG UKRAINIAN FIRST AID
CORPS MAN ATTENDS RED
CROSS INSTITUTE
Daniel Hrishko, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Hrishko of Allentown,
Pa., is now attending the Ameri
can Red Cross Institute at Lake
Chautauqua, Chautauqua, N. Y.
Mr. Hrishko was appointed along with another m e m b e r ,
Thomas Unser, to represent the
Fbrst'Aid Corps of the AHentown
Chapter of American Red Cross
at the Institute in recognition of
their volunteer Red Cross work
during the past several years.
Both are active certified Red
Cross first — aid instructors and
w)ll major in advanced first-aid
instruction under Dr. Grant P.
HarLzell, M. D., a noted authority.
The Institute course will last
ten days and will include the
sttidy of water safety, life saving
and other activities. •
і Both men received certificates
of' appreciation from the Ameri
can Red Cross National Head
quarters at Washington, D. C. for
three years voluntary service in
this field. In 1933 they com
pleted the, instructors course un
der Dr. W. J. Fen ton, M. D., of
the National Staff of the Ameri
can Red Cross.
Mr. Daniel Hrishko is a mem
ber of Ukrainian National As
sociation.

"YOUNG'AMERICAN-UKRAIN

. 'Item ГП — John Romanition, a
IANS" 0.F ST. LOUIS •
student at Dana College, a gra
duate of ^Central High School, and
a member • of the Ukrainian. -So
The above named club was or- .
cial Club.-.of Newark, has main jganized April 10, 1935. Its pur
tained a high scholastic standing pose is to organize every Ukra- ,
and has .therefore been elected inian boy and girl in the city of
into the Alpha Mu Epsilon,- tbe S t Louis, regardless of any re
scholastic honor society of the ligious distinctions. The club to a
college.
strictly. national organization. 'Its
officers are: Mike Homyk, Pre- '
• JEVELYN KALAKURA,
-eident;
Gromoeky, Vice-Pre
..Publicity Mgr. nf Ukrainian sident; John
Alex. Jezusko, Recording
Social Club of .Newark, N.J. ^Secretary; 'Pete Onofry, Financial
-Secretary; S t a n l e y Wasoluka,
Treasurer.
•!
The dab's activities are varied.
•We have Ukrainian folk dances,
GOING 1 0 -COLttGE?
singing, art and jewelry, work,
(6) crafts and all'sports. We have
•gatherings twice a month. At tke
Jm.t.JOHR» «UNIVERSITY
fir.it gathering we hold our re(This is the sixth In .the series of •gular meeting. After tke meeting
articles being presented by the Ukra- ' •entertainment is .provided for
inlanUmvewity Secietyifor tne>Mne*t those present by volunteers from
members. The second
of 'those contemplating entering • a among'the
gathering is devoted to our hobhigher institution of : learning. For 'bies
and activities.
any .further information, «write hi cafe 4
Sunday, June SO, 1Є35, the
Of Miss Mary Murashko. Utt Stefe'Young American Ukrainians pre
• "bins Ave., Bronx, N. У;) .
sented a Vaudeville Minstrel Show
The university Is located In Brook- ' at the Ukrainian National -Home.
lyn, N. У. The registration fee is 'The show consisted of four small
«iKOO. In the College of Arts and' vaudeville acts, a three act ASciences • the fee is >8.00 per point, merican .comedy and a-Ukrainian
or each.semester hour credit, and for
the average student taking .16 points' -comedy. The last T h e Stolen
of credit per semester, the tuition •Goose" ;was a great success.
amounts to about £260.00 per year. Following it was the -Minstrel
In the Law School the fee is $180.00 • Act. Every member who parti
penyear. In the College of Pharmacy cipated in the-show enjoyed per
there is an additional charge of £ і 5.00 forming and everyone who attend
to cover breakage of laboratory ap ed enjoyed-the performance.
paratus.
Each member who now belongs
Each year the university grants nine to the Y.A.U. te very enthusiastic
scholarships based on the record of
about it and we believe that it
the high, school graduate. 'Three will be a big success.
scholarships are granted In each of
the. divisions, viz./ the Pharmacy
Some of the older folks who
School, the School of Commerce, and -still labor ~ under acute religious
the School of Arts and Sciences.
prejudices strive their utmost to
Each scholarship Is In the amount keep back their youth from be
Of the tuition. for one year. At the ing and becoming members of our
They still insist
end'bf each :year, I. e., Freshman, organization.
Sophomore, and Junior, the student that there should be no Ukra
with^the highest record is awarded inian unity among St. Louis Ua scholarship for the following year. krainian youth, even though the
Thus it is possible to obtain a scholar young people strongly -show their
ship for the entire court.-, provided • desire to cooperate with one an
the grant is Justified. other.
Ih order to qualify-for one of these'
We sincerely believe that with
nine scholarships, the graduate must
have his high school principal „or. the cooperation of each individual,
faculty adviser forward to the Be- the Young American Ukrainians
glsfrar of St. John's University his •of St bouis will be proud to be
or her complete ".high school scholastic •members 6f their organization.
recorid with a request for a scholar
Г- ";:
MIKE HOMYK,
ship.
.:
(flex t week—Colurrjbla College)
9 '•• 'HELEN LOGUSH.

No.
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THE S P O R T W H I R L
CRACK UKRAINIAN RUNNER
Two months ago, the Temple
University News had a preview
on the Penn Relays, which is a
national classic for Track and
Field. The article contained the
following, "One of the feature
entries will be Walt Nachoney,
crack Owl distance man, in the
3.000 metre steeplechase run. Na
choney is in fine shape and should
give a good account of himself."
The outcome of this race was
that Nachoney placed second.to
Lou Gregory, national ten mile
champion from Ithaca. College, N.
Y. This was a complete surprise
according to the local papers.

"STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART"
Mr. Alexander Yarcmkn "batted
in the winning run" when he sur
mised in his article "Organize
Baseball Teams Now" that our
young Ukrainians cherish a feel
ing of incapability in achieving
success in the baseball world.
Yet did Mr. Yaremko ever try
burning 'em in there on an empty
stomach? Does he know that a
player can be made to look ex
tremely "sick" at the plate If his
hunger pains are not alleviated
by some good wholesome ribclinging grub? .Can you imaginea peppery catcher with nothing'
but perspiration under his belt!
Our boys are always thinking,
talking and dreaming of athletic
aspirations but it takes that satis
faction of well-being to develop
that hidden athletic talent.
MKJHAEL ZELISKO,
Chicago, 111.

A CHALLENGE FROM
«YONKERS
Mr. J. R. Kachmar of Yonkers,
N. Y., an active American-Ukra
inian of the younger generation,
acting on behalf of the Yonkers
Walter Nachoney
Ukrainian baseball team, issues a
challenge to play any Ukrainian
On June 9th, this same young
team in the Metropolitan Area.
Ukrainian-American traveled to
The Yonkers team is a member
Jersey City, the home town of the
of the local city league and is
Svoboda, where the National
considered a top-notcher, having
Junior Steeplechase Champion
won 6 and lost 0. A date is
ship, was to be decided. Over the
open for this,coming Sunday, July
barriers of Pershing Field, after
'• leading' the race for over' half the 14, 1935, at vwhich time the Ucourse, he placed a close second
krainians of Yonkers will hold
to Knabb of West' Chester.
their "Ukrainian Day." All in
Walt's career as a runner start
quiries in this matter should be
ed at Frank ford High School five
addressed to Mr. Kachmar, 15
years ago,'he being one of the best
Riverview Place,, Yonkers, N. Y.
mile runners ever produced at
that school. On lastjyean's Temple
Frosh, he helped to make up the
greatest track team in the history
.of the University having-as team
iIN THE SHADOW OF A TEAR
mates such athletes as Peacock,
Threadgill and Smukler. During
Sad and lonely are the days
his first year bet ran three differ
here. Alone without you.
ent distances, the 11 quarter, the Not a single beam of aunshine
half, and' the mile*run, Conse
do I see, nor the sky so blue.
quently, concentration in any one
Heart and mind are far away
particular event wes impossible
Roaming in the uark;
The first varsity 'season found
Eyes kefp wandering always —
him working mostly-, on : the twoNot reaching their :mark.mile and occassionally the halfmile; these two -events brought
•Voices gay surround me
25 points for the Alma Mater. "'
But I do not hear.
While discussing the - track
For the one voice I love so
team's chances for. the current
Is nowhere near.
year, Coach 'Ben'Ogden said,
"With the -graduation of Stan' Wu- The great expanse of green grass;
dyka, former -. Junior ^National
and .flowers;
5,000'metre champ, Walt'NaxhoBirds; and scented air;
ney steps into his shoes, and I
Magic! Beauty! AH are lost
feel that we are fortunate in
In the shadow of a tear.
having a successor to Wudyka as
MARY SARABUN.
capable as Nachoney," The coach
also feels that he can be devel
oped into one of the best tWO• nailers in the country.
B R I D G E P O R T lYOJUTH
In'between practice -sessions- on
D O N A T I O N .'
the track, Nachoney as chairman
of the Field Day f Committee is
The
'Ukrainian
Circle of Youth
busy with 'his fellow committee
of Bridgeport, Conn,- rheld - a
•members making arrangements
Mother's Day Banquet May Л2,
for Philadelphia's first Ukrainian
1935, at the S t Mary** ^Ukrain
Youth Field .Day. With, the epririan Church Hall. All the pothers
bination .of. bis background as a
of
the parish attended.-. The1-chil
Physical :.Education*«
student at
r
dren
participated in the .ahort
Temple iand" the enthusiasm
and program,-following
which a collec
work shown by the1 members of
tion was taken for the mothers
the Youtb Committee, the; ESeld
of
our
Ukrainian
berbes W.
Day baa: much towards' its jeucBilas and M. Danylyshyn. . The
cess.
i;
' -'- I
sum of $5.50 was collected from
Walter. Nachoney-: is a member among
the parishioners, andT$4.50
of the Ukrainian National Asso
was donated by the ' Ukrainian
ciation and' has contributed sev
Circle
of
Youth.
*
-2 .- •
eral articles on sports-, to ^tKe
Ukrainian Weekly, [j
:' ' S <t
ANN HLEVA; :
U. C. Y. Treas..
...

;iftELANCit|)LY:: •' " Ї;

Hence, aM you who in vain delight
Is shorter rfar than lovely rfjgHl
Wherein you spend your sweetest
hour;
~:
8 s , а Ті
Wiseness is naught in dee^egt
bowers;
!l
" . S oi
There is alwaysfc mocking. fo\ly-»i
I Melancholy! .MeltmcholyS | c
ROSALIE' N. HATALA."

NEW YORK CITY: 2nd jCa»g*e.»
of Ukrainian Catholic Youth's'League.
Saturday, July 13th—Business 'Meeting'
from 11:30 A. .4. to 7-.0B -P. .M."
(Open 'to public).

Sunday, July M t h .

—Banquet and Ball at 7:66 3> ..M.'
Meetings, .banquet and kill villi be:
held in the 'Florentine Room,- Park.
Cjentral ' Hetel, S5th St. & 7th. Ave.,
New York City. Reservations for
Banquet * Ball should be -nude at
22 East 7th St.

